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TCS Ion Digital Campus and digital learning solution 

MIMER Medical College has Subscribed to TCS Ion Digital Campus and digital learning 

solution which includes a learning management system (LMS) . TCS Ion Digital Campus and 

learning solutions are focused on enabling institutions, to be efficient in their learning, skilling, 

and overall academic operations with the use of digital platforms. MIMER Medical College is 

committed to delivering quality and value-based academic environments to its stakeholders 

through its digital campus solution.  

iON Digital Learning (iDL) is a collaborative learning platform, the platform architecture 

supports a collaborative pedagogical model to enrich participatory learning by offering course 

delivery, assessment, and other learning opportunities in a community delivery mode. 

 

Salient features of Digital Campus Solution 

  

The key elements of the TCS iON Digital Learning include:-   

 Learning and Online Assessments 

 Communication and Collaboration 

 Personalized feedback 

 

 Learning and Online Assessments  

 Access to Learning Resources anytime , anywhere 

 Makes learning immersive using video, audio, PPTs, and other forms of content 

 Provides links to learning material on the web, enabling the learner to dip into the best 

resources on a subject 

 Facilitates training from industry professionals and subject experts 

 Conduct assignments after every learning module to help benchmark outcomes 

 Online assessments with different question types permitted to assess Learners 

 



 

 Communication and Collaboration   

 Learners can share their knowledge and resolve doubts using a suite of collaboration 

tools including forums, blogs, debates, surveys, questions, wikis, and more  

 Peer collaboration and competition facilitates more learning and better test outcomes 

 Avail of seamless communication between the learner and trainer using a host of tools: 

calendar, event publishing, and others   

 Make announcements and keep learners updated on the latest campus news using 

banners 

 

 Personalized Feedback  

 Provide results and analytics and classify learner groups to undertake remedial 

interventions for parity in learning   

 Provide personalized assessment linked feedback and mentoring for every learner with 

suggested reading and practice material  

 

Link:  https://www.tcsion.com/LX/login#lx   

https://www.tcsion.com/LX/login#lx

